FACT SHEET
About Witches Falls Cottages:


Witches Falls Self Contained Cottages are tucked away on Tamborine Mountain in the Gold Coast
Hinterland, less than an hour’s drive from Brisbane providing romantic accommodation for couples.
We are located on the corner of Hartley and Main Western Road, Tamborine Mountain, Queensland.



For the self drive visitor travelling the east coast we provide easy access from the Motorway or have
suggestions for Scenic Route itineraries. From Byron Bay via Natural Bridge, Springbrook and to the
Sunshine Coast via Scenic Rim and Wivenhoe and Somerset Dams.
(direct driving distance is 1hour 10mins from Brisbane Airport and 45mins from Gold Coast Airport)



We provide free wifi throughout the property



Witches Falls Cottages has an official 4.5 star rating and an environmentally friendly green star rating
from AAA Tourism.



We offer add-on’s like the “Rainforest Night Walk” and “Hot Air Ballooning”.



Many of the mountains attractions are just a short stroll from the cottages including Rotary’s Lookout
on the edge of the escarpment with amazing views and the perfect location to witness one of our
magnificent sunsets, wineries and antique shops. While right next door is the Witches Falls Section of
Tamborine Mountain National Park – the oldest National Park in Queensland and the third oldest in
the world.



Witches Falls Cottages offers hosted accommodation and with Daniela and David living on site we
can give your guests as much assistance as they need or as little as they choose (Daniela can assist
the guests in German language)



All our rates include our delightful breakfast options – our specialty is our homemade bread – guests
choose on arrival between the BBQ or Gourmet breakfast hamper.



High Res Images are available from Flickr https://www.flickr.com/photos/witchesfallscottages/sets/



There are a lot of ‘things to do on the Mountain’

About our Private Cottages:


Nested among flowering scented gardens and towering Rose Gums, each of our 5 split level cottages
has a stone gable, bull nose veranda and features polished timber floors, cosy fireplace (seasonal), a
double spa, separate shower and private courtyard garden with BBQ.



Kitchenette (fridge, kettle, toaster and microwave, crockery, glasses etc. for two, tea, coffee, sugar,
milk etc and your BBQ tools).



Wardrobe with bathrobes, a hairdryer and ironing facilities.
Two TV’s with DVD players, a stereo system with Radio, CD and ipod/ iphone dock



Maximum Occupancy: 2 Adults
Bedding Options: 1x Queen size bed
All 5 cottages are identical and have been totally refurbished in 2013.

About our Premium Cottages:


Built in 2013 the Premium Cottages are our newest additions and we used the same principals like
stone gable, polished timber floors, cosy fireplace (seasonal), a double spa, separate shower and
private outdoor area with BBQ. The two Cottages are built as a duplex and share an entrance.



Compared to the Private Cottages the Premium Cottages are more spacious, both indoors and
outdoors. They offer extra features like a King size bed, a day bed, leather lounge with leather
recliner chair. Adjacent parking is available for guests of the Premium Cottages.



Kitchenette (dishwasher, fridge, kettle, toaster and microwave, crockery, glasses etc. for two, tea,
coffee, sugar, milk etc and your BBQ tools).



Wardrobe with bathrobes, a hairdryer, ironing facilities, vacuum cleaner and a broom.
Two TV’s with DVD players, a stereo system with Radio, CD and ipod/ iphone dock to play and
charge your ipod/ iphone.



Maximum Occupancy: 3 Adults (within one room)
Bedding Options: 1x King size bed or 2x King singles and additional single (daybed) for 3 rd Adult
Both Premium Cottages are identical (one Premium Cottage has full disabled facilities)

